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On behalf of her three sons, I would like to tell you a little of our mother's life. 
Inevitably anyone, reaching nearly 90 during the 20th  century, lived through 
momentous times. 

Our mother's father, Henry Clifford, married our grandmother, Hilda Clay, in 1913 
and they lived at the Court. They had a son who died in infancy and our mother was 
born during WW1, shortly after her father had been killed in action in Palestine, 
whilst serving with the Gloucestershire Hussars in the Raid on Rafah, in the now 
Gaza Strip. This is recorded on the brass plate in the Lady Chapel behind me. As 
Henry had not lived to see his daughter she was christened Henrietta, and Clifford 
was included amongst her christian names. 

She was brought up at the Court by her mother, who had inherited the Estate after 
only three years of married life. 

Henriette's granny lived a matriarchal existence at The Grange and she and Henry's 
five unmarried sisters inevitably doted on her only grandchild. Henriette learnt from 
an early age how to impose her will on her seniors and would blackmail her granny by 
climbing the Wellingtonia in The Grange garden and refusing to come down until her 
demands were met! 

A governess, looked after Henriette's early education with lessons at the Court. She 
was joined by Pat Turner, now Hunter, and Cynthia Darell, later Harrap, Sir Lionel's 
niece. Cynthia's brother, Jeff, now Sir Jeffrey Darell, (who is here today) would visit 
in the holidays and must have been her oldest boy friend. She often told us that he had 
a boyish habit of pulling her pig-tails, and the only time he couldn't catch her was 
when she was on her pony "Sally" flying across the Berkeley Vale. 

In the early '20s, the decision to sell three farms on the Estate to meet her father's 
death duties had to be kept from Granny, lest the news gave her a heart attack -
another source of blackmail for the only child! 

The genes of the Frampton Flora aunts were not far beneath the surface, as Henriette's 
schoolday watercolours show a flair for painting and a deep knowledge and love of 
the countryside — that stayed with her all her life. 

Being sent away to school at Downham in Essex proved a heart rending business for 
her and she only stayed there two years. Her waking hours were spent plotting her 
escape to get back to Frampton and her beloved ponies and dogs. 



They must have taught her something  there, as after the war she took on writing  the 
Berkeley hunting  reports for the Horse and Hound under the pseudonym "Scamper", 
writing  with some skill. 

In 1933, Hilda, her mother, forsook fifteen years of widowhood and married Jack 
Miller, a professional soldier, whose family lived at Fretherne Lodge. Jack had taken 
command of his Regiment, 14th/20th Hussars in Egypt and took them to India to 
Risalpur in the NW Province. He took with him his new bride and a new daughter of 
the Regiment, Henriette, still wearing  her pigtails. 

Peter Haggie, a subaltern in the 14th/20th, was on leave from his regiment during  the 
summer of 1935 and asked his sister Mary to come over from Stanway to the polo at 
Westonbirt to meet his Commanding  Officer, Jack Miller, and his wife. The ensuing  
rendezvous meant that Mary met Henriette, they became good friends, and Mary was 
invited to go out to India as her companion. 

While the storm clouds were gathering  in Europe, station life in a still-horsed cavalry 
regiment in India for two young  ladies appears to have been the greatest fun. Military 
life apart, the social whirl of polo tournaments, race meetings, horse shows and 
hunting  centred around the 500 horses of the regiment — and Mary and Henriette took 
a very active part. 

A family trekking  trip to Kashmir in the summer of 1936, accompanied by Peter and 
Mary Haggie, must have been the highlight of her time in India. 

The regiment moved to Lucknow in 1937 and Jack's tour of command ended. This 
meant the long  sea journey home for Hilda and Henriette, punctuated by lengthy stops 
at Cairo and Gibraltar en route. 

Peter was on leave from India in August 1939. On the outbreak of war he was drafted 
to the 4th`/7th Dragoons in Aldershot, where they decided to get married without delay. 
The small service was in the Cavalry Chapel at Aldershot and after a brief honeymoon 
near Lulworth, Peter left with the 4th/7th with the BEF for France. Our mother was left 
with the anxieties of a wartime bride, ending  with the drama of Dunkirk the following  
June. David was born two months later. 

The 4th/7th helped raise one of the new armoured regiments which trained for three 
years for D-Day. The flail tanks of our father's squadron of The 22D spearheaded 
Operation Overlord, landing  on Sword Beach, coincidentally a few minutes ahead of 
my future father-in-law, Robin Dunn. 

During  the Normandy invasion, Henriette was at home expecting  her second child. I 
delayed my arrival for about ten days after D-Day and was blamed thereafter for the 
gales in the Channel that broke up the Mulberry harbour. 



Towards the end of the war, Peter rejoined the 14th/20th  in Italy. She joined him in 
Wuppertal in occupied Germany during 1946 and 47. 

On their return to Frampton after the war, they set up home in The Manor and threw 
their affection and energies into the village, the Estate and family life, and Robin was 
born in 1948. By taking Manor Farm in hand, Henriette supported our father's dream 
of building up the farm, supported by John Price's family and team, and later Roger 
Godwin's younger chaps, into a successful enterprise which remained an abiding 
interest. In creating the Manor garden, her interest in gardening and love for 
herbaceous borders developed. Over the years she much appreciated the Mothers' 
Union and involvement with the WI. For many years she helped SSAFA as a case 
officer, and the British Legion with their Poppy Appeal. 

Our mother had a boundless zest for life and for all the country sports that she tried to 
pass on to us as boys. She gave up game shooting herself, but delighted in 
encouraging us, becoming a very handy gamekeeper, rearing pheasant poults on the 
Manor lawn for several years. She clung onto her .410 until the bitter end (kept under 
her bed or by the kitchen window) in her long-waged war against grey squirrels, 
carrion crows and rabbits for the pot. Latterly the post lady and other visitors were 
issued with flak jackets before going up the Court drive! 

Her interest in birds led our parents into a friendship with Peter Scott as he was setting 
up the Wildfowl Trust next door. He took them on a trip to Scotland to rocket net the 
pink-footed geese, which was a great highlight of the 1950s. For a few years she sat 
on the Council of the Trust. This later led to the launch of Robin's career as an 
ornithologist. Henriette also took a great interest in the work of the Severn Vale 
Ringing Group around the Frampton Pools. 

She inherited a love for fishing from her grandfather. She took us sea fishing at 
Burnham Overy when staying with Bridget Scott, after pike on the gravel pits, 
experimented with trout on the Townfield lake and Orangery Pond, cooked elvers 
with skill, although elver sandwiches were not to everyone's unsuspecting taste, and 
the annual picking up of the salmon from Mr Cadogan across the river was a great 
ceremony. She always had time to chat to the carp fishermen beside the Court Lake. 

But of course her abiding passion was horses and especially hunting, although 
paradoxically she adored foxes and hated seeing them caught. She was immensely 
proud of David's talent for music, but her own musical skills were more tuned to the 
cry of hounds and the hunting horn. 

Janie's grandfather, Keith Dunn, included our mother in his "Six Best Women to 
Hounds", which was a singular honour coming from an instructor at the Cavalry 
School who had hunted extensively in Yorkshire, the shires and Ireland as well as in 
Gloucestershire, and as he did not include his own wife Joan on the list! 

She had a tremendous rapport with young people and when teaching in the Pony 
Club, her preferred method of instruction was to say "follow me" rather than endless 
circles around an arena. She took a great interest in the progress of her six 
grandchildren, especially with their riding in England and exploits in America. 



Her sister-in-law, Mary, founded the Frampton Riding Club in the 1970s and 
Henriette soon found herself presiding over a club that gave her immense pleasure 
both as a rider, fence judge and spectator. 

She rode in races and played polo in a small way in India, but hunter trials fitted in 
best after the war until Team Chasing was born, which might have been invented 
especially for her. She told my father that competing in the Yeomanry Cross Country 
race at Frampton and later at Badminton had given her the greatest thrill of her life, as 
did beating her son, the Commanding Officer. 

She could never bear to waste time, inevitably doing two things at once to pack two 
days into every 24 hours. This did not help her brief career on the parish council. 
During the less exciting moments in the debate on parish affairs, she would 
unashamedly do her tapestry! This did nothing for her chances at the next election! 

She cooked in the galley for us as boys crewing on board our father's boat, moored on 
the Beaulieu river; led us downhill on the ski slopes, gave us and many of our friends 
a lead water-skiing on the Court Lake, a sport which she kept up well into her fifties. 

Her unpunctuality was a source of patient exasperation to our father, but in later years 
the tinkle of Scampi's bell announcing her mistress' arrival at village gatherings 
became familiar and her solo entry was always conducted with a serene lack of self 
consciousness! 

She accepted the presidency of the Cricket Club after our father died, although she 
never mastered over-arm bowling and only managed to produce one "dry bob" son. 

We are very grateful to the Estate and Farm staff for their help and support, and 
especially to the staff at the Court during the last few years when gradually our 
mother's Bed and Breakfast enterprise and Tours of the Court became too much for 
her to cope with on her own. That our mother was able to continue to live at the Court 
was due to the immense care and dedication of her carers. 

We are left with the enduring memory of Henriette on a horse, errant terrier not at 
heel, motor cars waved into the verge, but with a greeting and a smile for everyone 
she met. Our mother's courage and cheerfulness have been an inspiration to many of 
us during her life, but especially over the last few years when failing health made life 
so difficult and the buggy gradually replaced the bicycle. Throughout, she never 
complained and retained her sense of humour to the end. 
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